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Foreword
Framework for programming and selection
A country strategy reflects the opportunities for university cooperation for development between the
country in question and Belgium/Flanders. A country strategy serves as a reference framework for
programming, leading to strategy based calls for proposals.
A strategy assures relevance and complementarity. Relevance because it focuses on the needs and
priorities of the partner country, and complementarity because it takes into account what others do.
As such, a strategy departs from the needs of the partner country, and in particular the national
priorities in terms of poverty reduction and national policies for Higher Education. Furthermore it will
take into account the available expertise and interest for cooperation in Flanders.
The country strategy represents the strategic niche for future VLIR-UOS cooperation in a specific
country. A strategic framework is designed for an indicative period of 12 years. A strategy can contain
a geographical and/or thematic focus. It should be multidisciplinary and include an optimal balance
between the different programme types and levels of intervention of VLIR-UOS.

Country Strategy Process
The process of country strategy identification was rolled out by VLIR-UOS in the context of the
implementation of the political agreement signed in 2010. This agreement urged VLIR-UOS to
formulate a strategy for each of its 20 VLIR-UOS partner countries. This will be done in a phased
manner. Identification missions were conducted by country teams consisting of two experts (one
international and one local expert), a member of the Bureau UOS and the VLIR-UOS country desk
officer.
A country strategy is the result of numerous inputs and consultations with a wide spectrum of actors in
Flanders and the country in question. The country identification process is realised with the assistance
of external experts.
The basis of the country strategy paper is a desk study comprising a context analysis of higher
education and the fight against poverty in the country. We also organise a broad-based enquiry into
the priorities of future cooperation with and in the country. Furthermore we consult the Flemish
stakeholders.
Each country strategy results in a country strategy paper. It is a policy document that will be used by
VLIR-UOS to guide its funding decisions.

Time frame
The development of academic capacity requires a long term framework that often goes against the
current policy dynamics that are characterized by constant changes and shifts at the international and
country level in both North and South.
Therefore, VLIR-UOS has opted for a strategic framework covering in principle 12 years. Obviously,
contextual changes (national policies, donor positions, VLIR-UOS (country) priorities etc.) may
necessitate interim changes.
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Also, the 12 year timeframe should be seen as a guideline given a more ‘evolutionary’ approach
whereby every 6 years a strategic review will be made, in the case of Ethiopia it might seem relevant
to have a closer look at the strategy by the end of the 12 years of cooperation with the IUC
Programme in Jimma, tentatively around 2018.

From country strategy to country programme
The country strategy paper is the basis to work out a fully-fledged country programme. A country
programme consists of a portfolio of specific cooperation projects according to different intervention
types.
In order to achieve this both competitive open calls and strategically earmarked partner selection will
take place.

Competitive calls
Strategy

Selection

Programme

VLIR-UOS or
platform
initiatiated
A country programme will consist of a portfolio of different intervention types -mainly as existing today
in VLIR-UOS and complemented with national-level initiatives.

.
Country level objectives and results
VLIR-UOS facilitates academic partnerships and related initiatives within the context of a long term
country strategy with a general objective. Furthermore, VLIR-UOS has defined a range of indicators
(Key Result Areas - KRAs) on the basis of which individual initiatives are expected to report. Apart
from objective key result areas such as publications and degrees being awarded, VLIR-UOS also
tracks more qualitative results. The accumulated indicators for the whole of the funded country level
initiatives, henceforth represent actual results that qualify the objectives.
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Acronyms
AAU

Addis Ababa University

Ambo

Ambo University

AMU

Arba Minch University

AU

African Union

BTC

Belgian Technical Cooperation

CTG

Close the Gap

DAAD

German Academic Exchange Service

DAC

Development Assistance Committee (of the OECD)

DANIDA

Danish International Development Agency

DFID

Department for International Development (UK)

DGD

Directorate General for Development Cooperation (the former DGDC)

EU

European Union

EUR

Euro

FWO

Research Foundation Flanders (Fonds voor Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek)

GIS

Geographic Information System

HDI

Human Development Index (UNDP)

HE

Higher Education

HEI

Higher Education Institute

GIZ

Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit

ICOS

Instellingscoördinator Ontwikkelingssamenwerking (entity within the Flemish
universities in charge of the coordination of university development cooperation)

ICT

Information and Communication Technology

IOB

Institute of Development Policy and Management (UA)

IR

Intermediate Result

IUC

Institutional University Cooperation

JSCM

Joint Steering Committee Meeting

JU

Jimma University

KRA

Key Result Area

KU Leuven

Katholieke Universiteit Leuven

LAN

Local Area Network

LFA

Logical Framework Analysis / Approach

LICOS

Centre for Institutions and Economic Performance (KU Leuven)
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LogFrame

Logical Framework

LUC

Limburg University Centre (Limburgs Universitair Centrum)

M&E

Monitoring and Evaluation

MBA

Master of Business Administration

MDG

Millennium Development Goal

MHO

Dutch programme on international university cooperation

MoE

Ministry of Education (Ethiopia)

MoU

Memorandum of Understanding

MSc.

Master of Sciences

MU

Mekelle University

NORAD

Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation

NUFFIC

Netherlands organisation for international cooperation in higher education

OECD

Organisation of Economic Cooperation and Development

PCM

Programme/Project Cycle Management

PRSP

Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper

RAE

Research Assessment Exercise

SIDA

Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency

TOR / ToR

Terms of Reference

UA

University of Antwerp

UDC

University Development Cooperation

UGent

University of Ghent

UNDP

United Nations Development Fund

UNESCO

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

UOS

Universitaire Ontwikkelingssamenwerking (= UDC)

USAID

United States Agency for International Development

VLIR

Flemish Interuniversity Council (Vlaamse Interuniversitaire Raad)

VUB

University of Brussels (Vrije Universiteit Brussel)

VVOB

Vlaamse Vereniging voor Ontwikkelingssamenwerking en Technische Bijstand
(Flemish Association for Development Cooperation and Technical Assistance)

WB

World Bank

WTO

World Trade Organization
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1. Introduction
1.1. General Info

Ethiopia is in east-central Africa, bordered on the west by the Sudan, the east by Somalia and Djibouti,
the south by Kenya, and the northeast by Eritrea. Its total area is 1,127,127 sq Km of which 1,119,683
sq km is land and 7,444 sq km is water. Its elevation varies from -125m at the lowest point (Danakil
Depression) to 4620m at the highest point (Ras Dashen). The climate is characterized by a tropical
monsoon with wide topographic-induced variation. Current environmental problems include
deforestation, overgrazing, soil erosion, desertification, water shortages in some areas from waterintensive farming and poor management. Natural hazards like frequent droughts, volcanic eruptions
and earth quakes also occur. The Blue Nile, the chief headstream of the Nile by water volume, takes
its source from Lake Tana in northwest Ethiopia. The country has small reserves of gold, platinum,
copper, potash, natural gas, and hydropower. Ethiopia is landlocked and uses the ports of Assab and
Massawa in Eritrea and port of Djibouti. It has a total of 681km railways (2004), 33,297 km highways
(2002) and 83 airports or landing strips (2004). (CIA world fact book, 2005).
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Ethiopia has great ethnic diversity with 84 ethnic groups. Twelve of these ethnic groups have a
population of half a million or more, out of a population of 53 million in 1994. The two major ethnic
groups (the Oromo and the Amhara) constitute over 62 percent of the population. The third largest
ethnic group, the Tigray, has been the politically dominant ethnic group since 1991, but comprises only
6 percent of the population. The three ethnic groups constitute more than two-thirds of the population.
In 1994, four other ethnic groups, namely, Somali, Gurage, Sidama, and Welaita, had a population of
over one million. The seven largest ethnic groups comprise 84.5 percent of the country's population.
Five ethnic groups (Afar, Hadiya, Gamo, Gedeo, and Keffa) had populations between 599,000 and
1,000,000. The twelve largest ethnic groups constitute almost 92 percent of the population. Fourteen
ethnic groups had populations between 100,000 and 500,000, while twenty-eight ethnic groups had a
population of between 10,000 and 100,000. Twenty-three ethnic groups had a population of less than
10,000 each in 1994. For the most part, each ethnic group has its own language (Alem Habtu, Pg 7,
2003)
The Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia adopted its present constitution in 1994, after several
decades of political unrest (during which Ethiopia transitioned from an imperial regime towards a
democratic one). The constitution of 1994 establishes the prime minister as the head of the
government and the president as chief of state. The government is composed of an executive branch,
a legislative branch and a national supreme court. The bicameral parliament has a 117-seat Council of
the Federation and a 548-seat Council of People's Representatives.
For more information on the country we refer to the Country Fact Sheet and Identification Mission
Report, available on the VLIR-UOS website.

1.2. Development priorities
Ethiopia was one of the 189 member states that adopted the Millennium Declaration in 2000 and in
doing so committed itself to the achievement of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). The main
development objective of the Ethiopian Government is poverty eradication. Hence, the country's
development policies and strategies are geared towards this end. The country’s medium term
development plans such as the Plan for Accelerated and Sustained Development to End Poverty
(PASDEP - 2005/06-2009/10) and its successor Growth and Transformation Plan (2010/11-2014/15)
are MDG based development plans that were conceived to be implemented in the medium term.
(UNDP in Ethiopia, 2010)
The Government of Ethiopia has launched the current five-year plan (2010/11-2014/15), called the
Growth and Transformation Plan (GTP), which is geared towards fostering broad-based development
in a sustainable manner to achieve the MDGs. Over the next five years, the GTP envisions a major
leap in terms of not only economic structure and income levels but also the level of social indicators.
The plan seeks to double the current GDP with an expected yearly economic growth of a minimum 11
percent and high scenario of 14.9 percent, including doubling the agricultural production of the country
by the end of 2014/15. The plan seeks to increase access to electricity coverage from 41 percent to
100 percent and total access to safe water coverage from 68.5 percent to 98.5 percent. While
extremely ambitious, the general directions of the GTP seem to respond to the needs of the country.
The ESDP 4 is an integral part of the GTP and therefore the achievement of ESDP 4 depends on
achievement of the GTP, especially for financing.
Ethiopia has also launched a project that addresses basic needs under the name “Protection of Basic
Services (PBS) Project”, which became effective in mid-2006. It was about delivering basic services to
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the poor. The rationale for PBS was that critical support for the delivery of basic services to poor
people should not be withheld, but that the political context required it to be delivered with additional
safeguards (Stephen Lister, Pg 28, 2007)
Ethiopia is one of the world's largest recipients of development aid, more than US$3 billion in 2008
alone. The World Bank and donor nations provide direct support to district governments in Ethiopia for
basic services such as health, education, agriculture, water and support a "food-for-work" program for
some of the country's poorest people. The European Union, the United States, the United Kingdom,
and Germany are the largest bilateral donors. (Human Rights Watch, Oct 19, 2010).
Ethiopia’s share of education in total aid is very low between 1997–2001 it was about 10% its share in
2002 was only 7% (Stephen Lister, Pg 23, 2007).
The major development partners in the education sector in Ethiopia include UNICEF, European Union
(EU), USA/USAID, UK/DFID, UNDP, World Bank (WB), Japan, Ireland, Finland, World Food Program
(WFP), Germany, ADB and UNESCO for the general education (primary and secondary) levels of
education. The TVET sector is mainly supported by Italy, Germany, Iran, Belgium and WB. The tertiary
level gets development assistance from Belgium through VLIR-UOS and from Sweden, Norway, the
Netherlands, Ireland, Italy, WB and EU. These supports are mainly provided as financial and technical
assistances.
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2. Country Strategy
2.1. Background
2.1.1. Ethiopia country strategy formulation process
The process of country strategy identification is rolled out by VLIR-UOS in the context of the
implementation of the political agreement signed in 2010. This agreement urges VLIR-UOS to
formulate a strategy for each of its 20 VLIR-UOS partner countries. Country identification processes
are undertaken in a phased manner by country teams comprising two experts (one international and
one local expert), a member of the Bureau UOS and the VLIR-UOS country desk officer.

A VLIR-UOS strategy represents an informed policy choice that serves as a framework for
programming. This framework must be sufficiently broad to ensure that a sufficient number of quality
partnerships can be formed and projects formulated on the basis of the VLIR-UOS operating
modalities. However, because the means of VLIR-UOS, both in terms of financial and human
resources, are limited, a relatively broad strategy may result in a modest programme.
VLIR-UOS funds partnerships of willing academics on themes that are developmentally relevant and
result from a shared interest. Interventions may be in the form of scholarships or projects at
institutional or sub-institutional level. Capacity development aimed at furthering the ability of HE
institutions to serve as actors in development is at the centre of the VLIR-UOS programme. Flemish
academics offer their time on a voluntary basis.
Country strategies are policy documents that guide funding decisions of VLIR-UOS and allow for
strategically coherent and contextually relevant impact based programmes. This is reflected in the
following diagram where supply and needs (demand) are catered for within a strategic programming
niche.
STRATEGIC NICHE
FOR
PROGRAMMING

SUPPLY

NEEDS

After engaging in 5 country strategy identifications in 2011-2012 (Cuba, Ecuador, Tanzania, Uganda
and Vietnam) and realising a similar process in DR Congo, now Ethiopia and South Africa were the
next countries which are up for country strategy development.
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The preparatory work consisted of a survey of Northern and Southern institutions and a desk study of
various Ethiopian and international (policy) documents. Also, VLIR-UOS could draw on the findings
obtained during several years of activity in Ethiopia with an ex ante Country Policy and Office since
2009. In addition, discussions were held with a representative of the Ethiopian Embassy in Brussels.
On 5 February 2013 a North Seminar was organised in Brussels, attended by some 50 participants
representing a variety of different actors. We had the pleasure and the honour to have present H.E.
the Ambassador of Ethiopia Dr. Kassu, as well as the First Secretary. All five Flemish universities and
some university colleges and institutes (e.g. Group T, KH Leuven, LICOS, IOB) were present with a
number of professors, ICOS and students (Flemish PhD students, VLADOC). Also present were
Ethiopian PhD scholars currently in Belgium, who presented their work with a lot of enthusiasm. DGD
and some NGO’s (e.g. Caritas), the European University Association (EUA) and representatives of
voluntary assocations ( “4de pijler”) joined the group and contributed to the lively group discussions.
All the information collected, including the results of a survey among academic stakeholders in
Flanders resulted in a Ethiopia Fact Sheet, including thematic/geographical overviews of present
VLIR-UOS cooperation as compared to national and HE priorities. This document, as well as further
information on the preparatory work can be found on the Ethiopia webpage.

2.1.2. Higher education and research: policy environment
Higher Education and research: Status and policy environment
The Government of Ethiopia’s Higher Education strategy is framed by its Growth and Transformation
Plan 2014/15. Following a phase of rapid expansion in the number of universities from under 10 to 35
fully fledged universities, with a rise in student numbers from around 20000 to around 500000
students, the priority is to ensure quality and relevance. The policy over the next five years is to
increase the HE participation rate from the current 5.3% to 15% and to increase enrolment in graduate
and post-graduate programmes similarly. Further, the policy is to increase female admissions from
13.8% to 30%. To this end, the management and administration of universities is being strengthened
and universities are being encouraged to raise external funding. In addition, Government policy is to
increase the ratio of Master’s degree holder university teaching staff to 75% and PhD degree holders
to 25%. Currently (2012) a mere 2.7% of all staff in Ethiopian Universities are PhD holders, of whom
only 4% are women, whilst 36% are Master’s degree holders with under 7% women.
The major challenges faced by the MoE in the HE sector arise primarily out of the rapid expansion of
the sector and the tension between meeting access demands and quality demands. Expansion has
created pressure on facilities and a demand for an increased number of academic staff across a range
of subject areas. Where possible, expatriates have been recruited to fill vacancies but the quality of
these persons is known to be variable. Faced with large student numbers involved the quality of
teaching and learning is questionable. The flow of PhD and Master’s graduates is inevitably slow
because of the time it takes for scholars to complete the requirements necessary. Reports indicate
that the provision of ICT and other teaching and learning resources has been relatively good although
it takes time for information systems and management to develop and for students to bridge the gap
between schooling academic demands and those of higher education.
Donor support to Ethiopia across all sectors is considerable, although in education only the
Norwegians are significant providers of PhD level support besides VLIR-UOS, although the model of
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support is very different, and in the view of some, not necessarily as research orientated. VLIR’s, high
quality PhD partnership programmes are fully aligned with the country’s strategic aims.

Interaction with other HE actors and donors and local stakeholders
Because of the fact that Ethiopia is not a partner of the Belgian bilateral cooperation, the Belgian
Technical Cooperation (BTC) is absent. Also, only few Belgian non-governmental organisations are
active in Ethiopia (absence of VVOB, Broederlijk Delen, Vredeseilanden etc…).
Many ‘4th pilar’ Belgian organisations or small charities (vzw) are active in the field of hygiene, water
access and children, but their activities have few links with the Higher Education interventions, as has
been seen at the North seminar. Nevertheless, interactions and knowledge transfer between these
development actors and the academic world should at all times be encouraged at a more informal and
grassroot level.
The Belgian ambassador was very supportive throughout the several occasions of meeting and
assured its full support for the future, with special emphasis to promote the alumni network (Ethalbel
data base) and its potential in private, public-private partnerships, and university cooperation.
Some Belgian private companies were invited to the seminar, but with low interest from their part until
now, as no direct benefits could be mapped in the short term. The Netherlands are much more present
with private companies, especially in the area of horticulture.
Other important players in Addis Ababa are the EU represented at the AU, the AU itself and its work
on the establishment of pan African universities, but this is not of direct relevance for the future VLIRUOS strategy for Ethiopia as such, except for reference to the wider international framework, where
e.g. the past EUA workshop on the EU project “Access to Success” and its resulting white paper, is
fitting (with cooperation of VLIR-UOS) well.
Important donors in the field of primary and secondary education are DFID and USAID, but with no
direct link to HE.
In the sector HE, The Netherlands (NUFFIC) and some Scandinavian countries (SIDA, NORAD,
DANIDA) occasionally launch HE programmes during several years, but never in the time frame of an
IUC programme, which these organisations are really admiring. USAID has the intention to be more
active in the field of HE by promoting links between Ethiopian and US universities. These
programmes (e.g. NICHE now finished based on leadership and management; STRONGBOW based
on Dutch and Belgian supervision of PhD students) are very welcome at the MoE, and it is to the
benefit of all actors to keep each other informed about the programmes and their modalities, both
between the donor agencies in the North and between the operational units in Ethiopia. Last but not
least, the GIZ (former GTZ) is working together with the DAAD (German academic exchange) and the
KfB (financing institute) for several years to support the engineering faculties at the Ethiopian
universities. The initial idea to install German academics at top positions in Ethiopian universities in
order to boost their development towards higher standards has proven to be ill conceived and
underperforming.
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2.2. Views and themes expressed (based on survey,
interviews and seminar, and mission and seminar)
2.2.1. Expressions of interest by the Flemish (academic)
stakeholders
In terms of subject areas/themes, the following clusters of Flemish interest had been identified before
the identification mission
•

Food security and agriculture

•

Environment

•

Economic and social development

•

Health

•

Institutional strengthening and management

•

Technology

Cross-cutting themes identified included
•

Informatics, ICT and Statistics

•

Governance and Institutional Strengthening

•

Land Issues

•

Social and historical dynamics

•

Gender and Diversity

•

Development dynamics.

Reference is being made to the strategy status summary (incl. a strategy grid) elaborated before the
mission on the basis of present cooperation and interest in Ethiopia (annex 1).

2.2.2. Expressions of interest by the South (government and
academic stakeholders)
Ethiopian universities prioritise and confirm their role in National Development, with each citing health
sciences, agriculture and environmental sciences, engineering and water as major areas of
development. All but Mekelle cite research capacity as a major weakness, but clearly the problems
faced by all institutions have much to do with the limited extent to which an institutional culture of
research has been created. The need for a positive facilitative research environment is clearly
recognised in the responses.
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The following table lists the institutional strategic needs and priorities stated in the returns:
Institution

Strategic

Thematic and

Opportunities

Modalities

Disciplinary
Ambo
University

Bahir Dar
Own Initiative
(TEAM)
Water/Lake
Tana
Gondar

 Institutional capacity
building; teaching,
research.
 Strategic priority –
matching supply and
demand.
 Align with MOE’s
ESDP (iv) – close
alignment of PhD
research themes
with national
development
priorities.
 Institutional capacity
building, joint
research, PhD
programmes, ICT
Library and Scientific
Writing.

 Economic and
social
development.
 Micro finance
 Food Security
 Agribusiness

 Centre for
Excellence for
Public
Administration and
Development
(CEPAD)
 Ethiopian
Association of
Public
Administration and
Development
(EAPAD )

Operate







 Strategic position
on Lake Tana
 Cluster leader
(water) 6
universities
Amhara Region.

Prefers

Capacity building

 Medicine
 Health/ infectious
diseases
 Agriculture
 Vet science
 Natural sciences
 Engineering
 Business, finance
and economics.
 Governance and
human rights.

 One MSc graduate
in from the Dept.
of Epidemiology
and Biostatistics
from University of
Hasselt
 Location

Establishing
multidisciplin

Water
Renewable Energy
Biotechnology
Pedagogy/
education

through
CEPAD and
EAPAD

multidisciplin
ary research
programmes

ary PhD
schools.

During the local seminar most elements were confirmed, but a number of new issues and themes
came up
a.

Research Themes
 All current research themes are contextually relevant and must remain so.
 The development of high quality research and capacity is a priority.
 Institutional reform in support of research should continue with incentives and further
opportunities found to encourage young researchers to build centres of excellence in their
institutions
 Partnerships with Northern Institutions are the bedrock of VLIR-UOS’s current engagement.
 The on-going commitment and level of engagement of Northern partners is much appreciated.
 Health sciences, agriculture, environmental sciences, engineering and water and business
and financing are seen as major areas of development.
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b.

Modalities of intervention


Current modalities of intervention are meeting Southern needs and expectations.



Over time it is anticipated that increasingly co- N/S-supervision will become common with
shared teaching and joint degrees becoming the norm.



The development of research platforms based on the MoEs emerging cluster and hub model
are seen as the way forward.



Developing Centres of Research Excellence is the end goal with these centres setting
National Quality Standards in their specific cognate areas

c.

Cross-cutting themes and Institutional Strengthening


Multi-disciplinary research in Centres of Excellence with scholars from a range of disciplines
working on national research priorities is believed to be the model for the future.



To this end, groupings of researchers involving appropriate cognate areas will work on specific
areas with support from anthropologists, economists, development specialist, governance
specialists, management and financial specialists and ICT and Informatics specialists.



Managing such inter-disciplinary research and development will require institutional
strengthening at the institutional planning, financial management and human resources level.

d.

Policy and donor coordination.


VLIR-UOS policy is firmly aligned with the MoE’s and GoE’s policy priorities and should
remain so.



The role of the MoE in ensuring donor coordination was stressed.
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2.3. Strategy framework and implementation
2.3.1. Areas of focus (thematic, regional, partners):
Regional and institutional focus
No limitation, however a de facto focus on the northern highlands and plateaus around Lake Tana
(agriculture, fertile) and Tigray (semi-arid) (Mekelle), the Southern part around Jimma (humid, fertile)
and the rift valley between Arba Minch and Bishoftu (semi-arid) (Debre Zeit).
The focus is on cooperation with public institutions with a minimal level of development, meaning
that mainly the 1st and 2nd generation of institutions are potential partners for collaboration whereas
cooperation with the recently created universities with more limited research and staff capacity, fits
less into the partnership philosophy of VLIR-UOS.
It is also understood that VLIR-UOS prefers not to focus directly on the Addis Ababa University, which
already receives support from other donors. However, this does not include the possibility of specific
support in thematic projects with other universities, nor does it include the support given to the AAU
campus Debre Zeit which has a long track record of cooperation with VLIR-UOS.
The main partner universities in Ethiopia are as such: Mekelle, Jimma, Bahar Dar, Arba Minch,
Debre Zeit (AAU), Hawassa, Haramaya, Ambo, Gondar and Axum. These universities can include in
their projects other, smaller, partner universities and promote multiplication and sharing of resources.

Themes
The following are the main themes resorting from the mix of Flemish and Ethiopian interest and
expertise:


Food security and agriculture



Environment and water (dams, hydro-energy, pollution, sanitation, ..)



Economic and social development (extension, community…)



Health (animal and human)

Transversal needs and opportunities:
As crosscutting support-themes also the following themes were listed:


ICT and information management



Governance, Institutional Strengthening and management (focus on institutional governance,
(bio)statistics for research, ICT for development, ..)



Gender and Diversity

The point was made that high quality teaching and learning is dependent on high quality research
whilst the converse is equally true, namely that high quality research is dependent on high quality
15

teaching and learning at all levels. The need to upgrade academic staff especially through the
mainstreaming of research is regarded as essential to effect quality improvements across the
Ethiopian higher education sector. The country looks to outside donors such as VLIR-UOS to provide
scientific expertise both at policy (doctoral schools, research based education, research skills,
curriculum development) and academic expertise levels.
Needs for strengthening academic infrastructure and skills, as well as university management aspects:
scientific writing, library, ICT, statistics, academic English, curriculum development, institutional
development, academic leadership, human resources management, basic research training, etc., are
still existing and identified. These could best be worked out in an institutional setting, but some themes
(ICT, biostatistics) could be worked out for various institutions in one transversal project.
Given the success of the VLIR-UOS programme to date in Ethiopia, an opportunity presents itself for
the development of double degree/ joint N-S Master’s and PhDs programmes and supervision through
the accreditation of units, departments and/or universities. The proposed strategic plan could make
this opportunity a reality, especially with regards the departments housing VLIR-UOS projects at
Mekelle and Jimma universities. Arising out of this it is also understood that various Ethiopian HE
funding options are being explored in order to stimulate high level research. One of these is for
additional MoE funding being made available to departments or units as an incentive for quality
research, innovation and successful implementation. This appears to be similar to the UK Research
Assessment Exercise (RAE) scheme where additional research funding is made available on the basis
of an assessment of publications in international peer reviewed journals, books and
inventions/patents. The proposed strategic plan might consider piloting a similar strategy or adhering
to these current process to encourage research and reward publication.
Identifying core transversal areas for Capacity Building is likely to remain a MoE and VLIR-UOS
priority over the course of the proposed Plan. ICT development (software and infrastructure) is being
satisfactorily addressed by the Ministry of Education. However, capacity building in informatics (skills),
e-learning and ICT is challenging the MoE. Technical support in these areas is likely to remain a
priority for the MoE and VLIR-UOS should consider including this in the new Strategic Plan, especially
support for programmes aimed at building the capacity of information managers and in the areas of elearning and informatics. A successful capacity model has been developed in the area of bio-statistics
and opportunity for others to follow should be reflected in the proposed Strategic Plan.
Gender Equity is a strong attention point for cooperation with Ethiopia. It would be interesting to think
about ways how to take this into account when elaborating and selecting project proposals. At present,
based on figures for 2012, 2.7% of all staff in Ethiopian Universities are PhD holders but only 4% of
these are women. Within the Sciences this is known to be much lower. Various strategic options have
been adopted in other country programmes such as through creating financial incentives for women
and the adoption of quotas. The view of the author is that caution should be exercised and only
proposals fully owned and supported by the MoE should be considered, if only to ensure greater
sustainability.

On the basis of all input before and during the mission and the above overview table 1 a completed
strategy grid was included (Annex 3).
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2.3.2. Country Strategy Framework (strategic niche resulting from
the above – see also annex 3)
Table 2: Country Strategy Framework summarizes the potential domains in which these themes and
sub-themes could be pursued in a programme of VLIR-UOS supported cooperation. It also takes into
account where the Flemish interests lie, as articulated in the North seminar on Ethiopia and
subsequent interviews.
Table 2: Country Strategy Framework – strategic niche of cooperation considering Ethiopian
demands and Flemish interest/expertise for cooperation
VLIR-UOS

Sub-Theme/areas (not exhaustive)

Food security and agriculture

Soil and water, land degradation, geohydrology and irrigation
Farm technology
Food production (coffee, apple trees,
beekeeping,…)
Biodiversity
Forestry

Environment and water

Land use cover / land use change
Alternative energies (hydro-energy,..)
Integrated water basin management, pollution
and sanitation
Environmental impact of dams (f.e. Gilbe Gibe
dam):
Aquatic ecology
Economic and social development

Marketing and extension
Cultural issues
socio-economy
Engineering for civil construction

Health

Zoonotic and animal disease
Child health and nutrition
Trypanosomiasis
Dissemination, education and communication
Epidemiology, modelling, malaria
Evidence based nursing
Crosscutting transversal support themes

Governance, institutional strengthening and
management

institutional governance
Research policy
(bio)statistics for research
capacity building: short training, MSc, PhD, etc.

Information management and ICT

Library
ICT skills

Gender and diversity

software migration strategy, data centre
gender equity
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2.3.3. Partnership modalities (portfolio of intervention types)
The present VLIR-UOS portfolio of intervention types is generally and widely supported and a mix of
VLIR-UOS interventions using all existing VLIR-UOS intervention types is the best way forward.
These intervention types are still considered to be highly relevant and effective in the Ethiopian
context. However, it is also argued that building upon these intervention should be conceived within a
wider strategy of developing platforms and networks as doing so will facilitate the development of
outreach and other modalities within host institutions and across regional communities and other
universities.
In calling for ‘more of the same’ it is evident that potential southern partners assume that the quality of
professional planning, attention to detail, honesty and integrity which characterize Ethiopia’s current
VLIR-UOS programmes come as part of the ‘package’. These characteristics can be captured in the
Ethiopia Strategy in a clear statement of strategic intent and also in the technical management and
reporting processes required of partners. In this way institutional gains can be anticipated too. When
tied to serious individual and institutional ambition and combined with relevant applied research
outcomes, a ‘win-win’ situation can be anticipated with benefits at the national, community and
personal levels.
The role of the existing IUC and other projects to trigger regional cooperation was strongly supported
in discussions, especially as such cooperation is research focused and its strategic coherence is
aligned to the Government of Ethiopia’s national development goal and the National Higher Education
strategic policy. It is clear that lifting VLIR-UOS cooperation to a higher level of integration with
improved alignment to national policies should become the main outcome of the strategy.
On the other hand, consideration might be given to making more explicit the links between research
activities and institutional strengthening so as to facilitate and create a sustainable enabling
environment. For example, this could be achieved through further support for the development of
management information systems and capacity building of information management systems
personnel. Injecting a research and development culture into partner institutions in Ethiopia whilst
focusing strongly on quality will concentrate the minds of both present and future partners.
Partnership modalities (portfolio of intervention types)
Level

Remarks

National

The network concept needs further investigation for Ethiopia, but it
is certainly an interesting option to look into, but not on the short
term. Options can be taken to consider existing geographical
clusters or strong themes present in the context of the existing IUC
Cooperation. It certainly is important to continue promoting
interuniversity and interdisciplinary cooperation within Ethiopia.
Remain in dialogue with the MoE, maybe consider developing an
MoU which might become even more important in a context without
a country office. Furthermore, the idea is to follow up on existing
Ethiopian interuniversity cooperation and networks in different
domains (ICT, biostatistics) and see where opportunities might
arise.
Good potential for IUC detected in a number of regional universities,
but whether or not to engage in a full or more focussed IUC will

Transversal

Institutional

depend on the outcome of further policy decisions. In some cases
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further preparation through TEAM might be more adequate.
Sub-institutional

A basic strengths and weaknesses analysis is made for all visited
universities. Although there are differences between the universities
in terms of quality, accessibility and outreach towards community,
most universities would be eligible for Team or South Initiatives, in
one or more of the prioritised subjects.

Individual (scholarships)

Strong tradition. More attention towards alumni and maybe also a
better integration of scholarships in the new country approach could
be opportunity to increase the South/North integration of VLIR-UOS
actions.

2.3.4. Collaboration within networks
During the consultation process, both North and South stakeholders emphasised the importance of
academic networks within Ethiopia through which the benefits of international cooperation are shared
between HEIs and national collaboration in research is encouraged. A network strategy for VLIR-UOS
support and Flemish cooperation with Ethiopian HEIs can be diverse and around several topics. It
would be important to build on the strengths and achievements of the existing IUC programmes.
The Ethiopian University Rectors’ Conference could conceivably play a significant role in this
integration process. How greater integration might be achieved could be discussed in the context of
the various donor coordination platforms in Addis where all actors in HE are represented. One area
where the Rectors’ Conference could play an important role could be in examining institutional policies
and incentives to reducing the brain drain. The level of intellectual skill flight is of concern.
On the long term it can be anticipated that activities will increasingly be driven by the south. A shift to
increased southern leadership is already happening with the added benefits of in-Ethiopia
collaboration and sharing of resources. This strategic plan embodies this whilst also building on areas
of existing success and capitalising on the intellectual capital already being developed. An increasing
shift to the south of planning and management activities will have important implications for the
present management of the VLIR-UOS programme. Network opportunities can promote the South
South cooperation and hence strengthen south management of research funds, division of mandates,
sharing of resources.
The development of a range of South-South regional thematic platforms and ‘network university
cooperation programmes’ and the development of PhD Schools (which have already begun) will
increase opportunities for new and perhaps different kinds of links with northern scholars and
institutions. In the future, a thematic platform might be led by a coordinating ‘host’ university which has
a reasonably well-developed research track record in Ethiopia (Mekelle and Jimma, in the first
instance). It will take responsibility for organizing platform activities (planning and monitoring meetings
and establishing a virtual platform host). As such, the platform will focus less on institutional capacity
building and more on capacity strengthening and on cross-institutional interactions of various kinds. It
will have links with existing platforms in South and North.
Recently VLIR-UOS developed another new intervention type: the network cooperation programme.
After finishing the IUC cycle, former IUC-partners can become a hub in a national network programme
(if their organization capacity allows), The Network ‘Hub’ can be seen as a university with more VLIR19

UOS experience supporting younger universities in a geographical region.

However, further

identification of possibilities is needed before Network programmes can be elaborated in Ethiopia. It
also seems relevant to wait for the discussions in the end IUC evaluation of the cooperation with
Mekelle and Jimma and look at further policy decisions regarding future calls for network cooperation.

2.3.5. Non-academic partners and stakeholders
There is considerable potential to collaborate with several non-academic partners in research projects
that would directly impact on the lives of communities and enterprises. It was acknowledged that the
utilisation of research findings can be enhanced through basic and applied research offered in the
areas of anthropology, socio-economics and the political economy. It is believed that engaging NGO’s
and other social sector stakeholders from the design stage onwards in relevant applied research areas
will enhance the quality of projects and increase the potential for sustainability. Incorporating the social
sciences and study of cultural dynamics and change processes as cross cutting dimensions would
further facilitate a better understanding and uptake of research and development outcomes.

2.3.6. Contribution and opportunities for Flemish non-university HE
institutions
There is a clear potential for Flemish non-university Higher education Institutions in Ethiopia, in
particular in some of the more applied domains. During the North Seminar in Brussels, several
institutions testified on their cooperation history and interests with Ethiopian higher education (Thomas
More, Group T, KH Leuven, LICOS).

2.3.7. Other elements
1. The need for high level policy and strategic planning development support.
The Ministry of Education is developing an enabling Higher Education policy environment. The MoE
acknowledges the crucial role to be played by research in informing national policy and strategy. A
clear road map and a comprehensive strategy is much expected from the respective universities.
Together, enabling and facilitating in-Ethiopia partnerships, the sharing of resources and mentoring of
one institution by another in specific research areas are positively perceived, even if not specifically
articulated, in a Higher Education Policy and Strategic Plan. Government also believes strongly that
capacity building and the maturing of partnerships will result in the growth of win-win situations. To
achieve these outcomes it sees the VLIR-UOS model as central to achieving its HE aims.

2. Meeting the demand for increased research capacity and output from Ethiopian HEIs is a
national priority.
The country, the higher education sector and the Ministry of Education have huge ambitions when it
comes to capacity building . Increasing the country’s research capacity and increasing the numbers of
PhD holders is a government priority, especially towards the improvement of informed policy and
development strategy. The government gives some general guidelines and earmarked funds to tackle
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certain development issues, but at the same time leaves enough academic autonomy to the individual
universities to handle the cooperation with various academic donors and partners.
In the University Sector 2.7% (2012) of all staff in Ethiopian Universities are PhD holders. Of these
only 4% are women.
The MoE regards the VLIR-UOS partnership as a model in its efforts to address the national need to
produce high quality PhD graduates and research. The MoE especially likes the ‘sandwich’ modality
and has declared it to be its preferred strategic option. There is also enthusiasm for the present
practice of assigning local academic staff members to Flemish PhD supervisors as well as for the
proposal to institute joint supervision based on joint PhD research and joint degrees. Setting up a
strong post-doctoral framework for PhD scholars is seen as a means of retaining scholars in the
university research sector. The so-called ‘brain-drain’ of well qualified personnel is considered to be
one of the most serious challenges facing the sector and the country.
Current projects already benefit from diverse co-funding modalities in the sense that the host
universities provide infrastructure, ICT facilities, laboratory furniture, accommodation for students, field
transportation, etc. within the framework of the VLIR-UOS projects. A better visibility and valorisation
of this contribution is warranted.

3. The need to raise the quality of teaching and learning.
The Government appreciates that access to higher education and quality higher education are
different ends of a continuum. Achieving a balance is very difficult but it is known that quality research
often comes from quality teaching, whilst quality teaching occurs out of quality research. A catalytic,
vicious circle exists. This is acknowledged by taking the use of ICT in teaching and learning into
account in its proposals .
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2.4. SWOT analysis of a VLIR-UOS strategy with Ethiopia


There is little doubt that the VLIR-UOS Country Strategy Identification Process has provided both
Southern and Northern partners with an opportunity to articulate their priorities within the
framework of multidisciplinary research partnerships. This should ensure enough ownership on
both sides. There is an obvious capacity deficit in the South and the needs of the Southern
partners create an imbalance in their relationship with the North. There is little one can do about
this except to take seriously the issues raised by the Southern partners and to prioritise areas of
intervention. The process has already enabled VLIR-UOS to do this.



Southern priorities are clearly related to capacity building and staff retention but also to the
provision of infrastructure and equipment, an area in which VLIR-UOS cannot engage. On-going
dialogue with the MoE is needed, therefore.



There is a strong need to create mechanisms for maintaining post – doctoral links, whether this is
through post-doctoral fellowships or something else. It is evident that identification with Belgian
scholarship carries with it considerable status within the HE sector in Ethiopia. The ambition of
the sector is high and this is partly a consequence of the engagement of VLIR-UOS. However,
neither VLIR-UOS nor any other development agency can meet all the demands and
expectations, so a smart ’phasing out’ strategy will be developed which maintains and develops
the contacts established but which ultimately shifts the power of the relationship to the South in
a sustainable way.



Institutionalising the engagement of VLIR-UOS is a major challenge because resources are
limited and the the demand is considerable. Developing a 12 year Country Strategy signals
strongly commitment of VLIR-UOS to Ethiopia



Risk Analysis of the potential of VLIR-UOS interventions in supporting the capacity of HE in
Ethiopia as a function of the input to the strategy identification mission

Strengths

Weaknesses

Strong national vision on Science and Technology and

Relatively low academic level at many Ethiopian

the importance of good higher education for the

universities, absence of research culture.

future of the country. Ability to react promptly to a
changing and dynamic HE landscape. Ability to engage

Few academic staff holding PhD titles.

in nationwide self evaluation processes.

Huge expansion of access versus quality hinging back

Easy access to the MoE and total support by the

On the Belgian side: few academics interested in

Belgian Embassy

cross-cutting issues, with the exception of statistics,

Very good personal network with Mekelle and Jimma
universities

which entails a strong research component; economic
crisis, especially in EU might strongly mitigate VLIRUOS actions; political discussions about transfer of
VLIR-UOS to region might equally change the
potential.

Opportunities

Threats

Considerable government support for Science &

Very ambitious national objectives can lead to
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Technology and ICT.

overstretching human resources.

Government and universities express need for

Many staff members will be engaged in post-graduate

support for research capacity and staff upgrading at

training which leaves limited capacity at universities

PhD levels.

for core business, let alone extra activities in the form

Good match between expressed need in thematic
areas and Flemish potential offer.
Previous and on-going positive experiences with IUC
and TEAM on which can be capitalised.

of VLIR-UOS projects. Threat of brain drain.
Technocratic and centralised plan approach could
threaten other concerns such as the protection of the
environment versus industrial and agricultural
expansion, and the role of civil society and grass root

Existence of national fora on e.g. biostatistics or ICT

organisations in the overall development process.

Strong support of research institutes and excellence
centers in the key universities
Strong expansion of the main universities
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ANNEXES
Annex 1 – Pre Mission Strategy Status Summary

Ethiopia Strategy summary status report
1. Background
After engaging in 5 country strategy identifications in 2011-2012 (Cuba, Ecuador, Tanzania, Uganda
and Vietnam) and realising a similar process in DR Congo, now Ethiopia and South Africa are the next
countries which are up for country strategy development.
The planned identification mission is meant to identify the needs (demand side) and the space and
opportunities (thematic, regional, institutional)for both to match. Need identification will be done
through visits to pre-selected HE institutions, authorities and other stakeholders. In addition, the
hosting of a local seminar will allow for further inputs and discussions.

2. DESK STUDY
In the past months a desk study has been realised in which the Flemish areas of interest in working
with Ethiopia have been captured (supply side) and initial input from the South (Ethiopian Embassy,
ministry of Higher Education in Ethiopia and a selected number of local actors) has been analysed.
The preparatory work consisted of a survey of Northern and Southern institutions and a desk study of
various Ethiopian and international (policy) documents. Contact was also made with the Ethiopian
embassy in Brussels and the Belgian embassy in Addis Abeba.
The result is an Ethiopia fact sheet and overviews of existing cooperation between Flemish
universities and Ethiopia, as also overviews of other donor collaboration. This document, as well as
further information on the preparatory work can be found on the Ethiopia webpage.
3. ETHIOPIA SEMINAR IN BELGIUM and INTERVIEWS

OVERALL CONTEXT AND INTRODUCTION

On the 5th of February 2013, VLIR-UOS organised a seminar in Brussels with Northern stakeholders
to inform about the on-going process of strategy identification for Ethiopia and to brainstorm about the
possible longterm framework for future VLIR-UOS interventions in Ethiopia. In addition a number of
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interviews were held with Northern Stakeholders. Findings from this exercise will be complemented
with data gathered from a similar programme to be held in Ethiopia in March.

The purpose of the seminar and the interviews was to provide an opportunity for:







Articulating the principles framing VLIR-UOS’s engagement with Ethiopia and, in particular,
to emphasise the need to align all proposed activities with Ethiopia’s higher education
development goals, to arrive at multidisciplinary thematic areas to address these goals and to
develop a country strategy that is complementary to activities of other donor partners.
Sharing the scope and depth of the VLIR-UOS programme with stakeholders and potential
applicants.
Reflecting on the experience of the country programme of current Northern researchers and
Ethiopian academicians and students presently in Belgium.
Providing technical information about VLIR-UOS’s activities in Ethiopia to potential applicants.
Identifying possible thematic areas for N-S engagement.

The seminar was well attended with more than 50 participants, and we had the pleasure and the
honour to have present H.E. the Ambassador of Ethiopia Dr. Kassu, as well as the First Secretary. All
five Flemish universities and some university colleges and institutes (e.g. Group T, KH Leuven,
LICOS, IOB) were present with a number of professors, ICOS and students (Flemish PhD students,
VLADOC). Also present were Ethiopian PhD scholars currently in Belgium, who presented their work
with a lot of enthusiasm. DGD and some NGO’s (e.g. Caritas), the European University Association
(EUA) and representatives of voluntary assocations ( “4de pijler”) joined the group and contributed to
the lively group discussions in the afternoon.

Amongst others, presentations were made by:








Mr. Peter De Lannoy,on the country strategy identification process
Prof. L. Duchateau (UGent), on the IUC partnership with Jimma University
Prof. S. Deckers (KU Leuven), on the IUC partnership with Mekelle University and on a
TEAM with Arba Minch University
Dr. Delenasaw Yewhalaw, Getachew Hruy, Yehenew Getachew, Abebe, on selected
experiences from Ethiopian scholars
Dr. Amaury Frankl (UGent), on the TEAM project on Lake Tana with Bahir Dar University
Mr. Luc Janssens de Bisthoven on fact and figures on HE in Ethiopia and VLIR-UOS
interventions

In addition, various Flemish stakeholders were interviewed on the 4 th and 6th February with others to
follow.. This information gathered together with the present report, will result into a pre-mission status
summary report.
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ISSUES TAKEN UP IN THE VARIOUS DISCUSSIONS

In terms of transversal issues, governance, the political economy,anthropology, gender and diversity,
the value of the research methodologies associated with these areas was discussed, as was the role
these disciplines can play in multi-disciplinary research and development projects.

The point was made that high quality teaching and learning is dependent on high quality research
whilst the converse is equally true, namely that high quality research is dependent on high quality
teaching and learning at all levels. The need to upgrade academic staff especially through the
mainstreaming of research is regarded as essential to effect quality improvements across the
Ethiopian higher education sector. The country looks to outside donors such as VLIR-UOS to provide
scientific expertise both at policy (doctoral schools, research based education, research skills,
curriculum development) and academic expertise levels.
To achieve these quality goals the consensus is that the development of Informatics, ICT and Library
(Information awareness) are fundamental, but it is also recognised that developing an ICT backbone
and providing basic infrastructure and a national e-learning platform, together with the infrastructure
for libraries and ICT departments, is extremely costly and, that, because of the scale of what is
needed, this can only be provided by the Government of Ethiopia. Capacity development, training in
software development, the provision of books and, where appropriate, support in the development of
distance and open learning, are areas in which development partners can consider providing
assistance. The sustainability of VLIR-UOS’s interventions is a major risk in the absence of a
coherent, clearly targeted and appropriately funded Informatics and ICT national development plan.
Persons interviewed expressed the view that the Government of Ethiopia should be encouraged to
take to scale VLIR-UOS programmes, especially the development of ABCD.
It is further acknowledged that the utilisation of research findings can be enhanced through basic and
applied research offered in the areas of anthropology, socio-economics and the political economy. It is
believed that engaging NGO’s and other social sector stakeholders from the design stage onwards in
relevant applied research areas will enhance the quality of projects and increase the potential for
sustainability. Incorporating the social sciences and study of cultural dynamics and change processes
as cross cutting dimensions would further facilitate a better understanding and uptake of research and
development outcomes.
From past experience, VLIR-UOS has learnt that in developing its Ethiopia Strategy document it will
be necessary to be cautious over the extent of its engagement in transversal issues because of the
costs involved and especially as it is often difficult to identify academics who are willing to act as
project leaders. One major reason for this is that currently persons engaged in these areas receive
little recognition for their work in their home universities.

A further outcome of discussions at the seminar and during the interviews is the strongly held view
that a mix of VLIR-UOS interventions using all existing VLIR-UOS intervention types is the best way
forward. These intervention types are still considered to be highly relevant and effective in the
Ethiopian context. However, it is also argued that building upon these intervention should be
conceived within a wider strategy of developing platforms and networks as doing so will facilitate the
development of
outreach and other modalities within host institutions and across regional
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communities and other universities. Consequently, geographical zones of intervention should be
considered in which existing projects could be brought together with the obvious incentive of benefiting
from exchanges between them in a more structured way than before.Views on developing the
programme architecture generally reflected the success of the present and well functioning IUCs,
with the smaller TEAM and SI projects being brought to scale through a platform/network modality.
The role of an IUC to trigger regional cooperation was strongly supported in discussions, especially as
such cooperation is research focused and its strategic coherence is aligned to the Government of
Ethiopia’s national development goal and the National Higher Education strategic policy.Whether
bringing existing projects, including the IUC into other forms of cooperation such as in Networks and
Platforms will add value remains to be seen, but it is most certainly worth exploring. It is clear that
lifting VLIR-UOS cooperation to a higher level of integration with improved alignment to national
policies should become the main outcome of the strategy.

The Ethiopian University Rectors’ Conference could conceivably play a significant role in this
integration process.How greater integration might be achieved could be discussed in the context of the
various donor coordination platforms in Addis where all actors in HE are represented. One area where
the Rectors’ Conference could play an important role could be in examining institutional policies and
incentives to reducing the brain drain. The level of intellectual skill flight is of concern.

Interviewees and seminar participants expressed a strong interest in the wide range of topics listed in
the current strategic framework of cooperation with Ethiopia. In addition to the classic (and important)
themes of food security & agriculture (including soil and water management), environment (terrestrial
and aquatic ecology, land degradation, impact of dams, alternative energies), research in health and
socio-economic development present a number of new thematic research opportunities, as do such
areas as the political economy, governance, economics and the creation of sustainable value chains,
gender and diversity, livestock production and technological development (engineering sciences).

To deliver these programmes, the concept of research platforms around which relevant interest areas
could cluster was identified and will be further investigated.

The University College Group T (association KU Leuven) isalready cooperating on capacity building in
engineering with relatively small universities such as Axum and Dire Dawa.

In refining this in the interviews with the two current IUC programme leaders , the following were
added: allied transversal areas dealing with Informatics and ICT, food security, the political economy,
economics and value chains, social development, anthropology, research methodology, development
studies and education:
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Identified Thematic Areas (Provisional)

Six provisional macro thematic areas were identified:







Food security and agriculture
Environment
Economic and social development
Health
Institutional strengthening and management
Technology

Cross-cutting themes identified included






Informatics,ICT and Statistics
Governance,Institutional Strengthening and Land Issues
Social and historical dynamics
Gender and Diversity
Development dynamics.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS ON THE INTERVIEWS WITH STAKEHOLDERS

Six face-to-face interviews were conducted as well as two telephone interviews and one internet
conversation. Experts were attached to K.U Leuven (3), University of Gent (3), University of Antwerp
(2), University of Hasselt (1), KHL Leuven (1).

All have good contacts with Ethiopia, especially the two current IUC leaders. They were particularly
interested in discussing possible ways forward, especially as one IUC (Mekelle) is about to end.Two
interviewees have undertaken significant work in the area of Informatics (ICT and Library) and most
notably have been responsible for developing the ABCD ICT framework.

As indicated earlier in the report, electronic information systems and data bases form the basis of
quality education, without which, research, teaching and learning will be the poorer. Whilst Information
Literacy is regarded as a non-negotiable foundation for all learning and teaching, disquiet was
expressed over the slow development of this platform across the two IUC universities. It was also
noted that, although Jimma has made considerable progress, that development is not uniform across
its satellite campuses and learning centres. .

The crucial issue raised by the two academics dealing with ICT and Library development is that whilst
progress has been made especially in developing the ABCD system and more widely in the work at
Jimma University, Government of Ethiopia engagement in this area, both from an infrastructural and
capacity building perspective, has been slow. The Government has committed itself to providing the
so-called hardware, but according to the two academic interviewed concerning this is not being
realised on the ground. Engagement with government at the policy and strategic level is required with
agreement on government undertakings and targets being clearly measurable.
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One strategic option is for VLIR-UOS to make it clear that any further investment by VLIR-UOS in this
area must be matched by clear evidence of Government investment. Another is to end all partnership
work in the area of Informatics, ICT and Libraries..

In other cross-cutting (transversal) areas, experts interviewed are keen to to be involved at the design
stage and throughout projects,although, as was stated, obtaining sufficient funds for specific activities
and their PhD and MSc scholars as well as through research projects within their own cognate area
could be a challenge. Nonetheless, the case for having, for example, anthropological, sociological,
educational or economic expertise permeate research and development activitiesshould not have to
be made, just as with research in these cognate areas which has value in itself. Similarly, in any
development initiative, understanding the political economy is widely believed to be essential.

Establishing Research Schools is a widely supported strategy and support of this should receive
serious consideration in the proposed Strategy for Ethiopia. Doing so will shift ownership to Ethiopian
institutions as they increasingly take control of the research agenda.

The majority of those interviewed believe that VLIR-UOS should play a more strategic role in Ethiopia.
In reality this means engaging upstream at a political and policy level. This creates a challenge for
VLIR-UOS as to how to do so, given that the VLIR-UOS office in Addis is soon to be closed. One
possibility is to discuss such high level engagement with the in-country Belgian Embassy, although
here too it is unlikely that much support will be available because Ethiopia is no long a ‘preferred’
Belgian development aid country. Another possible strategy is for VLIR-UOS to engage with other
donor partners who may be involved in supporting Higher Education policy development, such as
NUFFIC and the World Bank.

More generally, concern was expressed at the Ethiopia seminar that too many research outcomes are
not applied at the policy and implementation level. This suggests that a policy implementation institute
(such as REPOA) should be included from the start of a cooperation project. Synergy and coherence
weres emphasized by DGD.

Modalities and Multidisciplinarity
The majority of the experts prefer to work within the framework of an IUC. The available funds would
maximally allow for one IUC or two smaller IUCs or a network/consortium formula (new concept for
VLIR-UOS). The exact fund allocation to the respective interventions and the programme implications
are however not decided at this stage.

The principle of multidisciplinarity was generally accepted by all interviewed. However, if institutional
support becomes fully multidisciplinary, then each thematic area will require one institute/centre to
manage it. The risk is that there could be a scramble between the two bigger Belgian universities for
control of the thematic area concerned, Where, as is likely, southern institutions are involved as well,
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then issues of joint degrees and joint institutional supervision will need to be institutionalised It also
means that institutional support in all the subject areas concerned will need to be provided through
collaboration between Belgian and Ethiopian institutions,

CONCLUSION
(i)

In developing any strategy document, cogniscance should be taken of the various contexts
involved. The fact is that Belgian HE institutions are primarily research, teaching and learning
institutions. Funding HE is based largely on the quality of research judged on the basis of the
number of publications and patents a research project yields. External funding is also attracted
on this basis as well as on the number of PhD and Masters degree students successfully
graduating. Supervision is therefore a key element of academic staff work. Promotion and
personal status are closely related to performance in research and supervision and the quality
of a scholar’s publications.

(ii)

Senior persons interviewed made the point that it is often difficult to get younger academics
involved in VLIR-UOS’s work, especially as it is often time-consuming and it can take them
away from more highly regarded areas of research. Institutions generally do not recognise
international development work when judging them for promotion.

(iii)

Consequently, in arriving at a list of thematic areas and sub-themes, VLIR-UOS needs to keep
the list as open and as flexible possible to accommodate and attract the interest of Belgian
academics. But it also means that the coherence of projects from a development perspective
may suffer.

(iv)

This can be partially addressed by creating more opportunities for cross-cutting research and
intervention, although in the instance of work in ICT and Libraries it will be necessary for VLIRUOS to encourage its Board to get Belgian universities to recognise more positively
international development activities and service to the international community.

(v)

The current VLIR-UOS interventions and mandate are well aligned with the Ethiopian National
Development Plan. The Plan aims at achieving faster and sustainable equitable economic
growth through sustaining and enhancing the agriculture sector, creating a favourable enabling
environment for industrial development, deepening good governance, expanding and improving
the provision of the quality of the social sector deliverables, especially in health and education,
and promoting the empowerment of women and the youth. By providing capacity building
towards more PhDs in the area of Science and Technology and supporting programmes aimed
at improving the participation of women and girls, VLIR-UOS believes it can play a significant
role in National Development..
Distance and open learning at university level is another area of opportunity, although at this
stage little interest has been shown from the Flemish side.

(vi)

(vii)

The Ethiopian Government is commited to providing the hardware to the public universities
(buildings, ICT), while VLIR-UOS could continue providing capacity development through both
skills development and knowledge generation.

(viii)

The changing education landscape in Ethiopia strongly suggests that the shift to
multidisciplinary research and development across a broad range of areas can deliver
academic rigour whilst also addressing the country’s development goals.

(ix)

The alumni represented by Ethalbel needs special attention in the strategy, with the support of
the Belgian embassy where a staff member and member of Ethalbel are managing a database
of >170 alumni.
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Strategic framework for cooperation – some elements for investigation

The following is emerging from discussions:





Arba Minch is a favoured candidate to be the Hub Instiuttion Rift Valley, in a cluster of Southern
universities
Jimma can play a role in the humid South.
The role of Mekelle after over 15 years of cooperation will be more at the periphery, contributing to
strengthening other universities in the Northern cluster, with emphasis on Bahir Dar, Gondar,
Axum, Adigrat, Selem. Also, RIP projects are awaited in the aftermath of the IUC.
For Ethiopia, a portfolio approach is being supported with due attention to converting the gender
balance, and the need to address missing links (Master programmes, convertion of research
dissemination and application). In terms of entrepreneurship and spin offs, linkages could be
sought with some private companies through the support of the Belgian embassy and spin offs
from Belgian university associations.

4. INDICATIVE MISSION PROGRAMME
The identification mission will be conducted from 25 March till 5 April 2013, with the local seminar
taking place on 2 April 2013.

Based on the seminar and interviews the following institutions were identified for a visit and/or
invitation to the seminar in Ethiopia. During the mission, the following HE institutions will therefore be
contacted and/or visited, either by the full team or a sub-team (not in order of visits and/or priority).

Partner

Current status
Phase out IUC

1. Mekelle University (MU)
Active Phase II IUC
2. Jimma University (JU)
OI
3. Bahir Dar University
OI
4. Arba Minch University (AMU)
OI (2)
5. Addis Abeba University (AAU)
2013 TEAM waiting for approval
6. Ambo
7. Gondar
NZZ
8. Hawassa
Possibly other institutions may still be invited to the seminar depending on the follow-up of
consultations North and South.
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2. Pre-mission strategic framework
ETHIOPIA

Content based themes

VLIR-UOS

Sub-Theme/areas

location

Partners

Food security and
agriculture

grass pea

Ethiopia

Eth Agr Res Org

apple trees

Tigray

Mekelle University

beekeeping

Oromya,Tigray

farm technology, crop
production and irrigation

Tigray

Jimma and Mekelle
Universities
Mekelle University

soil and water, land
degradation, geohydrology

Oromya, SNNP,
Tigray, Amhara

Haramaya University,
Mekelle University , Bahir
Dar University, Arba Minch
University, Jimma
University

land use cover / land
use change

Oromya, SNNP,
Tigray, Amhara

forest
coffee

Oromya and
Tigray
Oromya

Mekelle University , Bahir
Dar University, Arba Minch
University, Jimma
University
Jimma and Mekelle
Universities
Jimma University

Gilbe Gibe dam

Oromya

Jimma University

aquatic ecology and
biodiversity

Oromya, SNNP,
Tigray

Arba Minch, Mekelle and
Jimma Universities

alternative energies

Tigray

Mekelle University

Gender, human
resource, PRA

Oromya

Jimma University

marketing, extension

Tigray

Mekelle University

socio-economy

Tigray

Mekelle University

epidemiology,
modelling, malaria

Jimma

Jimma University

zoonotic and animal
disease
child health and nutrition

Jimma

Jimma University

Jimma

Jimma University

trypanosomiasis

Arsi and Bale
highland

Addis Abeba University
(Debre Zeit)

dissemination,
education and
communication
epidemiology
evidence based nursing

Addis Abeba

Addis Abeba University

Tigray

Mekelle University

Environment

Economic and social
development, cultural
issues

Health

Service/support based institutional themes
Institutional
strengthening

PhD programme, school

Addis Abeba

Addis Abeba University
(Debre Zeit)

Research policy

Jimma, Mekele,
Addis Abeba

Addis Abeba, Jimma and
Mekelle Universities
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Biostatistics

Jimma,
Hawassa,
Mekele, Addis
Abeba
Ethiopia-wide

Jimma University

Library

Mekelle, Jimma

ICT infrastructure

Mekelle, Jimma

Jimma and Mekelle
Universities
Mekelle University, Jimma
University

software migration
strategy, data centre

Jimma

capacity building: short
training, MSc, PhD, etc.

Information and
management
ICT

Haramaya University,
Mekelle University , Bahir
Dar University, Arba Minch
University, Jimma
University, Addis Abeba
University

Jimma University
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3. Country Strategy grid
Themes

Sub-Theme/areas (not exhaustive)

Partners (actual and potential, not exhaustive)

Food security and
agriculture

Soil and water, land degradation, geo-hydrology and
irrigation

Haramaya University, Mekelle University , Bahir Dar
University, Arba Minch University, Jimma University
Mekelle University
Jimma and Mekelle University
Arba Minch, Mekelle and Jimma Universities
Jimma and Mekelle Universities
Mekelle University , Bahir Dar University, Arba Minch
University, Jimma University
Mekelle University, Jimma

Farm technology
Food production (coffee, apple trees, beekeeping,…)
Environment and water

Biodiversity
Forestry
Land use cover / land use change
Alternative energies (hydro-energy,..)
Integrated water basin management, pollution and
sanitation
Environmental impact of dams (f.e. Gilbe Gibe dam):

Economic and social
development

Aquatic ecology
Marketing and extension

Jimma University
Arba Minch, Mekelle and Jimma Universities
Mekelle University

Cultural issues

Mekelle University, ambo, Gondar

Socio-economy
Engineering for civil construction
Health

Zoonotic and animal disease

Jimma University, AAU Debre Zeit, Gondar

Child health and nutrition
Trypanosomiasis
Dissemination, education and communication
Epidemiology, modelling, malaria
Evidence based nursing
Ecuador Strategy document

Addis Abeba University (Debre Zeit)
Addis Abeba University, Jimma
Jimma University
Mekelle University
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Crosscutting transversal support themes
Governance, institutional
strengthening and
management

institutional governance
Research policy
(bio)statistics for research
capacity building: short training, MSc, PhD, etc.

Information management
and ICT

Gender and diversity

Library
ICT skills
software migration strategy, data centre
gender equity

Ecuador Strategy document

Ambo University, Gondar
Addis Abeba, Jimma and Mekelle Universities
Jimma University and partners
Haramaya University, Mekelle University , Bahir Dar
University, Arba Minch University, Jimma University,
Addis Abeba University (Debre Zeit), Gondar
Jimma University (IUC)
based on existing ICT platform and needs, hubs
Jimma University and ICT partners
Jimma University, Ambo, Gondar
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